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Adams & Adams is an 
internationally recognised full-
service corporate law firm, based 
in South Africa. Our leadership 
position as one of the largest 
intellectual property law 
practice’s in the southern 
hemisphere, and as one of South 
Africa’s foremost corporate, 
property and commercial law 
firms, is reflected in the ground-
breaking work we do and the 
valuable client relationships we 
have with many of the world’s 
largest corporations and 
organisations, as well as small to 
medium-sized companies. Adams 
& Adams has a superb and 
enviable client base (240 
Fortune500 companies) that 
includes commercial businesses, 
international sports bodies, 
NGOs, government departments 
and private individuals. Our 
worldwide network of attorney 
correspondents and associates 
enables us to handle intellectual 
property and corporate legal 
matters in any country, while 
leveraging the obvious cost 
advantage of operating out of 
South Africa. 

Phina 
Mhlophe 
Phina.Mhlo
phe@adam
s.africa 
 
+27 12 432 
6421 

Videos - Adams & Adams https://www.facebook.c
om/adams.adams.attor
neys 
https://www.linkedin.co
m/company/adams-&-
adams/ 
https://twitter.com/Ada
msAdamslaw 
https://www.adams.afri
ca/ 
 

Ama
zon 

For almost 15 years, Amazon Web 
Services has been the world’s 
most comprehensive and broadly 
adopted cloud platform. AWS has 
been continually expanding its 
services to support virtually any 
cloud workload, and it now has 
more than 200 fully featured 
services for compute, storage, 
databases, networking, analytics, 
machine learning and artificial 
intelligence (AI), Internet of 
Things (IoT), mobile, security, 
hybrid, virtual and augmented 
reality (VR and AR), media, and 
application development, 
deployment, and management 
from 80 Availability Zones (AZs) 
within 25 geographic regions, 

"Lee, 
Danielle 
Astrud" 
<leendan@
amazon.co
m> 

https://drive.google.com/
file/d/1bwp4aE9Pl6SHDn
DDE7ieRR-
wnMJ7dZPd/view?usp=sh
aring 
 

https://www.facebook.c
om/amazonwebservices 
https://www.linkedin.co
m/company/amazon-
web-services/ 
https://aws.amazon.co
m/government-
education/worldwide/s
outh-africa/ 
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with announced plans for 15 
more Availability Zones and five 
more AWS Regions in Australia, 
India, Indonesia, Spain, and 
Switzerland. Millions of 
customers—including the fastest-
growing startups, largest 
enterprises, and leading 
government agencies—trust AWS 
to power their infrastructure, 
become more agile, and lower 
costs. To learn more about AWS, 
visit aws.amazon.com.  
 

Afrii
tech 

We are a digital agency, Web 
design, Web Development, and 
Software development based in 
Durban Umlazi South Africa. We 
deliver a personal, passionate & 
tailored service to each and every 
one of our clients. 
We cater to your individual 
needs. We will carefully break 
down and examine your business 
in order to come up with the 
strategy that best serves your 
clients. For more information: 
wiseman@afriitech.co.za 

wiseman@
afriitech.co.
za 

 

https://cards.afriitech.co.
za/ 

 

BOR
DA 

BORDA (Bremen Overseas 
Research & Development 
Association) founded in 1977 is a 
global NGO specialising in full-
cycle decentralised sanitation. 
With over 40 years’ experience, 
BORDA started designing and 
implementing DEWATS 
(decentralised wastewater 
treatment solutions) with 
partners from France, India, and 
China. Since then, BORDA 
together with its international 
networks have implemented 
more than 3000 systems 
worldwide. BORDA is active in 
more than 20 countries around 
the world, in South Africa the 
local office was founded in 2018 
to extend the wastewater 
infrastructure for inhabitants of 
peri-urban areas. BORDA South 
Africa has projects in new and 
existing low-income housing 
developments, informal 
settlements, and schools. 

In recent years, water has 
become a scarce valuable 

Alvin 
Anderson  

+27 031940
4102 

anderson@
borda-
africa.org 

 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=DnfSBc8aJ7E 

https://www.facebook.c
om/borda.bremen 
https://twitter.com/BO
RDA_Bremen 
https://borda-
africa.org/ 
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commodity and resource in South 
Africa, this motivated the 
community of professionals in the 
water and sanitation sectors to 
direct their thinking towards 
innovative solutions that 
consume less water and extract 
resources from used water. 
eThekwini Municipality, has 
become a leader in the piloting of 
innovative technologies with 
sustainable prospects. BORDA has 
worked with eThekwini 
Municipality for many years to 
exchange knowledge and build 
capacity in water and sanitation 
sector, and to advise on 
innovative technologies and local 
implementation of DEWATS. 

 

Eloh 
App 

Eloh Enterprise is 100% Black 
owned Business which started 
in 2018, and has recently 
launched an Application 
Called Eloh App The Application 
helps to connect customers with 
the nearest professional Service 
provider with just one tap 
on they smart phone, bringing 
convenient and efficiency on for 
both parties. Our current market 
is mostly small businesses, 
qualified skilled individual and 
unemployed youth who can meet 
the app criteria. At Eloh App we 
noticed a huge gap in the market 
and high unemployment rate and 
retrenchment session which 
affected a lot of people and 
companies  

Sanele 
Mhlongo  

+27 617044
798 

 

 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=ysSu4eniMiE
&t=131s 

https://www.facebook.c
om/Elohapp/ 

Blac
k 

Box 

Black Box is a Product Design and 

Development company that 

specializes in digital solutions that 

solve complex real-world 

challenges. In a world where 

technology is being innovated, 

developed and integrated into 

society at large faster than the 

rate of policy making and 

regulation, our aim is to design 

digital platforms that provide 

useful services to society at large 

in a safe and future proof 

 https://drive.google.com/
file/d/1ErA6Am7VuVFcDa
9gdAZYow6kIxrfGLzk/vie
w 

 



manner. We’re based in Durban, 

South Africa and focus on 

challenges faced in the African 

continent, while offering some 

services abroad. It’s from this aim 

that we derive our mission 

statement from as follows: 

“Through our commitment to 

Human Centred solutions and 

Innovative Technology, we 

pioneer in collaboratively solving 

complex real world challenges 

for an African context that 

provides value to all stakeholders, 

by creating products that are 

beautiful in form and function.” 

 

Flow 
Tech
nolo
gies 

The company was founded on 06 
August 2020,after two years 
working for a Tech Start upI Had 
come to the realization that I am 
in love with software 
development, Instead of working 
for a company I had a dream todo 
it for myself, and my community, 
this would enable me to put my 
focus on ideas that I saw as 
innovative and would better 
South Africa, and Iwas able to 
follow this passion because Iam 
not driven by the monthly income 
instead by my love for innovation 
and development.In 5 years I 
hope to be in a position to groom 
more South African software 
developers who are driven by 
innovation and bettering South 
Africa, I hope to be in a position 
to employ Software developers 
and also meet they income 
requirementswhilst creating 
anenvironmentthat 
supportsmore South African Tech 
creativeto work on projects for 
the betterment of our country.In 
10 years I plan to have one of the 
biggest Software Development 
Companies in South Africa that 
can internationally compete with 
other companies around the 
world. 

Sanele 
Mtambo 

mtambosan
ele@gmail.
com 

 

  

Gree GreenGold Technology is an Joash https://www.youtube.co  
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n 
Gold 
Tech
nolo
gies 

aquaculture company based in 
Verulam, Durban, SouthAfrica. 
We farm a fish called Tilapia for 
local commercial salesand grow 
microorganisms such as 
phytoplankton and zooplankton 
for fish feed. Our company won 
the Youth Innovation challenge 
for our innovative phytoplankton 
filtration design.GreenGold 
Technology sought to address the 
problems that exist with 
traditional fish farming which 
include high chemical usage and 
waste levels. This waste can 
cause serious harm to the 
environment and natural 
ecosystems. Therefore, 
GreenGold Technology developed 
a farming methodology that is 
environmentally sustainable 
based on a closed loop system. In 
this system, there exists a 
symbiotic relationship between 
fish and phytoplankton (a 
microorganism) where one tank 
contains fish which produce 
harmful waste products such as 
carbon dioxide and ammonia. 

Govindsam
y 

+27 769101
383 

joashgovind
samy@gma
il.com 

 

m/watch?v=zk-0m-
fPohc&t=73s 

Glob
al 

Heal
th 

Biot
ech 

WHAT WE DO 
Global Health Biotech (PTY) LTD 
manufactures the natural anti-
inflammatory ointment/cream 
named La-Africa Soother (LAS) 
from medicinal plants. La-Africa 
Soother (LAS) product offers 
athletes, sportsmen and women 
an alternative natural anti-
inflammatory cream/ointment. 

 
SERVICES 
Our services provide short 
learning programme (SLP) for 
tissue engineering and 
regenerative medicine, products 
development/prototype, testing 
safety and efficacy of products, 
grant and proposal writing, assist 
with commercialization of 
products. 

 

Prof Keo 

+27 824997
354 

keo@global
healthbiote
ch.co.za 

 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=iJu8j04UyrU
&t=1s 

https://www.globalheal
thbiotech.co.za/ 

JCI The Junior Chamber International 
S.A (Durban Chapter). 

The Junior Chamber International 
Durban Chapter (JCI Durban) is a 

Sabelo 
Ndimande 

+27 084820

 https://www.facebook.c
om/groups/jcimembers 
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local organization that is a non-
profit which is an affiliate of JCI 
South Africa. JCI Durban was the 
first Chapter to affiliate in Africa 
in 1956 with the International 
body of Junior Chamber 
International. Due to the 
countries’ political situation at 
that time, JCI Durban Chapter 
ceased to exist. In 2011 an idea to 
re-launch the chapter was 
introduced, the background work 
which included among other 
things recruiting members was 
done. In 07 June 2014 JCI Durban 
was successfully re-launched and 
fully affiliated with JCI South 
Africa.  

Since this Chapter was re-
launched, we have seen many 
achievements in terms of projects 
and person growth opportunities. 
We hope to uphold the JCI’s 
Vision is to be the leading global 
network of young active citizens; 
our mission is to provide 
development opportunities that 
empower young people. 

 

6551 

durban@jci
southafrica.
co.za 

 

Inno
vate 
Dur
ban 

Innovate Durban (RF) NPC is a 
registered non-profit company 
set up as a special purpose 
vehicle to support innovators, 
innovation and the innovation 
ecosystem through programmes, 
research and capacity building & 
skills development (as well as 
customised programmes 
e.g.design thinking workshops 
and sprints). The programmes 
and activities of the organisation 
is supported through the virtual 
and physical platforms 
(Innovation Co-Lab) and events. 

+27 087365
3131 

info@innov
ate.durban 

 

 https://www.facebook.c
om/innovatedurban 
https://twitter.com/inn
ovatedurban 
https://www.linkedin.co
m/company/innovate-
durbannpc/ 
 

Insa
ka 

Referred to by one student 
as “the solution to South Africa’s 
struggling online 
entrepreneur” Insaka is 
committed to helping 
entrepreneurs to start and grow 
their own online businesses. With 
over a decade of eCommerce 
experience we want to share our 
knowledge with others to help 
you to avoid the mistakes we 

  www.insaka.co.za 
https://www.facebook.c
om/Insaka.eComm 
https://www.instagram.
com/warrick_kernes/ 
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made and to accelerate your 
learning, growth and success 
online. Insaka has already helped 
thousands of entrepreneurs to 
achieve more success online and 
we are proud to have been 
approved as Africa\'s only Shopify 
Education Partner and only one 
of a few worldwide.  On the 
www.insaka.co.za website you’ll 
find a wide range of free valuable 
resources to get you started and 
to help you no matter where you 
are in your eCommerce journey. 
We also offer a selection of super 
high value step-by-step video 
courses for those wanting to 
maximize their time and fast track 
their success. 

Kasi 
Enlig
hten
men

t 

Enlightikasi is a Township Lifestyle 
Market place, in the form of a 
digital application available for 
download on all mobile devices. 
Enlightikasi, aims to representing 
the township lifestyle in a positive 
way (i.e. Enlightikasi Digital 
Application, downloadable from 
all mobile devices from Google 
Play Store & Apple Store). Your 
one stop online platform that will 
give you an authentic township 
lifestyle experience thru a digital 
application. “Your Guide to iKasi 
Lifestyle” is our slogan. 
Enlightikasi aims on offering the 
user and its customers the 
following experiences 
(summarised): Business to 
business trading via business 
listings, to encourage business 
amongst township based 
businesses as well as enable 
businesses from outside to locate 
the right partners within the 
township; Online store that caters 
to only township produced and 
manufactured products and 
goods or brands; A promotion of 
township based hustlers (big or 
small), this will be through 
individual profiles. 

Njabulo 
Mkhosana 

+27 659212
9371 

nmkhosna
@enlightika
si.co.za 

 

Sakhi has video  https://enlightikasi.co.z
a/ 

Prim
etec

h 

I am Shermar Stuart, the founder 
of Prime Tech and we are the 
Oprah for the internet - 
everybody\'s getting some. The 
company was founded on a vision 
of a completely digital nation in 

 Sakhi has video   
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which everyone, everywhere, has 
access to connection and 
information. In order to achieve 
this we have developed a device 
called The Prime that enables 
people to access and stream 
content for free - without the use 
of Data #dataless streaming. 
Initially it was developed as a 
solution to increase local content 
consumption because we 
understood that the problem was 
the ridiculously high cost of Data - 
so we figured let\'s solve that 
problem and eliminate the need 
for data entirely - and Bamm - 
came the Prime. Then we realized 
that there is some much more 
that we could apply the 
innovation to and this led to our 
journey of innovation. The Prime 
is around the size of a cell phone 
and it works like wifi. It 
broadcasts a network that 
enables people to connect and 
access content - we are able to 
curate, regulate 

Nub
rix 

  https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=QddkYnEGkC
E&t=3s 

 

SkyH
igh 

Inno
vati
on 

Drivenbyinnovation.Drivenbypassi
onforenvironmentalsustainability.
Weareinnovatorsatheart.SkyHigh 
Innovations creates and turns raw 
ideas through innovation, passion 
and excellence into remarkable 
working solutions; our 
innovations precisely tackles and 
solves challenges in and around 
our 
livingandworkspaces.Thishasbeen
demonstratedbythedevelopment
ofourfirstproduct;theHyDrop.Wh
at initially started as an idea to 
save water and optimize 
efficiency in the use of communal 
and personal free standing water 
taps, has now been developed to 
address and solve the pains 
associated with the daily use of 
water taps i.e.water wastage and 
hygiene. Mission• Creating 
sustainable innovative solutions 
which make green living a reality 
for all Vision• To lead the supply 
of environmental sustaining 
products. Pioneering in green 

• +2
7 0
87
36
53
13
1 

• inf
o
@i
nn
ov
at
e.
du
rb
an 

 

https://youtu.be/Unjp8Q
qd-iQ 
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thinking and innovation. 
Values:•Uncapped Thinking• 
Innovation• Excellence 
•Environmental Sustainability 
•Love –Peace –Respect 

New 
Roy
oam

e 

Hi, I'm Francis Djumo, founder of 
Royaume du Djuimo, or Royaume 
for short. Royaume is a startup 
consisting of three partners and 
myself where we discover a 
problem and provide solutions, as 
a product, that are tech. 
  
The smart flow meter is 
Royaume's first solution we are 
present. This idea the came to 
being in 2020, where people 
where frustrated of the absurd 
water billing and surprise bursts 
pipes or water leakages. The 
concept of how the this meter 
works are: 
•It can track the water usage and 
pressure. 
•Using an app, people can view 
the current water usage and 
pressure. 
•People can able to make 
payment for their current usage 
based on municipal standards. 
•Providing communication 
between the local Municipality 
and people. 
  

Francis 
Djumo 
067876541
0 

Sakhi has video  LinkedIn: https://www.li
nkedin.com/in/francis-
junior-djumo-
334233151 
Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/profile.p
hp?id=10000886681179
3 
Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.
com/francisjunior_djui
mo/ 
 

Sma
rt 

Ergo
nom
ics 

The management of ergonomics 
is legislated in South Africa 
through the Occupational Health 
and Safety Act’s Ergonomics 
Regulations of 2019, as well as 
through other industry specific 
laws, regulations and standards. 
Therefore, organisations, in 
almost all sectors in the country, 
are mandated to implement 
ergonomics. Smart Ergonomics is 
a South African based 
consultancy that provides 
ergonomics services and 
solutions for a range of industries 
including transport, mining, 
manufacturing, healthcare, and 
service industries. Contact Smart 
Ergonomics (https://smarte-
ergonomics.co.za/) if you would 
like to learn more about 
ergonomics or are looking for 

info@smart
e-
ergonomics
.co.za 
082 622 
2993 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=KnourC-Ogjs 

https://www.facebook.c
om/Smart-Ergonomics-
106824274006576/ 
https://www.linkedin.co
m/in/sma-ngcamu-
tukulula-54136910/ 
https://twitter.com/Sm
art_Ergo_SA 
https://smarte-
ergonomics.co.za/ 
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competent ergonomics 
professionals (skilled, over 13 
years ergonomics experience and 
MSc qualified ergonomics 
professionals) to assist you to 
improve productivity, health and 
safety in your organisation 
through ergonomics solutions or 
if you want to comply with the 
Ergonomics Regulations and 
other industry-specific 
ergonomics legal and 

Succ
ess 
Ave
nue 

At Success Avenue we believe 
that the SMME space is rich with 
possibilities, we invest our time in 
the Ideation, Startup and Growth 
phases of SMME Development. 
We do this by equipping 
entrepreneurs and their 
businesses with the knowledge, 
networks and skills neccesary to 
take advantage of the 
opportunities and vast resources 
available in South Africa and 
beyond. We believe that by 
developing and empowering 
individuals and businesses, we 
enable communities to prosper. 
  
Success Avenue specialises in the 
following areas: 
Soft and Business Skills Training 
Business Consulting 
Online Marketing  
Enterprise and Supplier 
Development Solutions 

Batwandwa 
Nhlabathi 

+27 060 

690 5478 

batandwa

@successa

venue.co.z

a 

 

Sakhi has video  https://www.facebook.c
om/SuccessAvenueEnte
rprises/ 
https://www.linkedin.co
m/company/success-
avenue/ 
https://www.successave
nue.co.za/ 
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